Virginia Creeper Trip
2015!
Camping, bonfires, food, fellowship, and
bike coasting!
It’s time!
The Virginia Creeper trip is not far away! If you’ve been before, you know
this is some of the most fun you will have all year! If you’ve never been, I
encourage you to ask someone who has—it is a breathtakingly beautiful
weekend with The Church, experienced in the middle of God’s creation!
If you are nervous about the bike “ride”, let me assure you… don’t be. It
consists of about 2 miles of perfectly flat extremely easy peddling (about a
1/2 mile at the beginning and 1.5 miles at the end) and the rest of it you
don’t even Need pedals, just brakes (you can even pull the little ones)!
It’s a fun, beautiful ride that anyone, of any age, can do and enjoy!

Friday
September 11
Sunday
September 13

Instructions for booking your own camp site (which you must do!) are on
the back of this flyer! Just book your site and then let us know how many
you have going and we will get the bike rentals and shuttle to and from
the trail head arranged.
For more information, contact
Levi Dodd, Kevin Reaves, or Debbie Woodward

Instructions for booking your campsite for the Virginia Creeper trip:



Go to www.recreation.gov



In the search bar type in “Beartree” Virginia



Click “Search/go”



On the next screen, you will see one option which is “Beartree” with a box that you need to click on
that says “camping”



On the left hand side, enter your dates in the “availability” section and on drop down menu for “Loop”
– choose the “Chipmunk Circle”



On the “looking for” drop down choose “tent”



Then click on the “Search”



On the next screen you will see all available campsites on that loop. Choose your site.
(note that that most people generally choose the Lowest number available, so in order to be as close to
the group as possible, everyone should do the same and choose the lowest numbered site that is
currently available – Note that group meals and campfire gatherings are usually held on site 5).
There are sites available for 1-6 people ($22 a night) and a couple of double sites that accommodate up
to 12 people on a single site ($44 a night).



Once you have found the site that you like, click the “See Details” button/box



Then, near the bottom of the next page, click the “Book These Dates Now” button/box



From there, you will enter your general information to register yourself on recreation.gov
(“Not Yet a Member? Sign Up Now”) and then complete your booking.



**IMPORTANT: After you have booked your site, you MUST contact Kevin Reaves, Debbie Wood-

ward, or Levi Dodd to let us know how many people are in your party and if anyone is bringing their own
bike! We Must have this information so that we can make the reservations for everyone’s bike rental (if you
need one) and spot on the shuttle (that everyone needs) that takes us from the bike rental shop to the trail-head
(whether you need a bike or not)!

